
Paper scooping: Ideas with handmade paper
Instructions No. 2013
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

From the old, create new greatness. Making paper is an ancient art of papermaking. You can also easily do this at home.
Papercrafting is a great DIY project where you can get amazing results. Below we show you three projects that you can
realize with hPaperandmade and that look gorgeous.

General procedure for Paper ladle:
Tear waste paper such as newspaper or printed copy paper into pieces and cover them with warm water in a bowl. Let it soak for about 1 hour and then process
it with Paper a blender to a mass that is as even as possible. For the wing trailers we have added some glitter to the mass 

Use a larger tub. This should be large enough to allow the paper scoop frame to fit in well and also to swivel a little. Fill it with water about 10 to 15 cm high,
add the paper pulp and mix it a bit 

Now dip the paper scoop frame into the water, move it slightly back and forth and lift it slowly and straight up out of the water. Let the frame drip off over the
tub for a few minutes 

On a table, place 2x Textile felt and 2x Cotton fabric (about the size of the frame) 

Remove the outer wooden frame of the scoop and carefully place one on the wet scoop. Cotton fabric Now drop Paper. it onto one and lift off the sieve Textile
felt of the scoop. At the lower idea with the packing you put on additionally dried leaves 

Put the second one Cotton fabric on the one on Paper, top of the second with the Textile felt. help of a rolling pin or a bottle and roll everything well.

Notebook with embossed handmade Paper refinement:

Peel off the top Felt and the top fabric and turn it over onto the texture
shape. Roll it again (with all layers of fabric and felt) short. Then remove the
upper layers again and let everything dry well 



Prime the papier-mâché book with in pastel olive Handicraft paint green.
Paint Wooden balls in Berry and Grey Brown. cut 2 pieces of satin ribbon as
bookmarks and glue them into the spine of the book. Thread the painted
beads on 

Tear out the scooped out frayed at the edges Paperand glue it onto the
Handicraft glue book.

Paint a rubber band with Textile paint and let it dry. Thread one on Pearl and tie it around the book.

Angel wings-Decoration pendant create with handmade Paper:

Pull off the top Felt and the top fabric and let it dry Paper well 

Download the template and cut out the wings from the scooped one using
the template. Set beautiful accents with glitter liner and punch out stars.
Attach the wings and stars to the crochet yarn with Handicraft glue . At the
top we Ribbon have tied one Pearl on.

Decorate packages with handmade Paper with flowers & leaves:

Pull off the top Felt and the top fabric and let it dry Paper well 

Paper tear or cut it into the desired size and stick it on the tag and bag
Handicraft glue . Attach the tag to Ribbon the bag.

The gift bag makes every presentee happy and is a loving wrapping for every
present. Whether for a birthday, birth or Christmas, embellished with
additional Christmas accessories - the packaging always looks good.



Jewellery from handmade Paper:

Peel off the top Felt and the top fabric and let it dry Paper well 

Punch out the finished Paper one with the motif punches and arrange your jewellery according to your
taste. Now bring stripes, Ear hole hooks and tassels. You can also spice up your jewellery with more
pearls or other accessories - here you are allowed to do what you like 

Finally, you can apply one as Napkin varnish protection.

Article number Article name Qty
721981 VBS Memo book "DIN A5" 1
560085-96 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPastel-Olive Green 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
560085-90 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBerry 1
362436 Nature-Elastic rubber band 1
11796 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 20 mm"10 pieces 1
11783 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 15 mm"10 pieces 1
412124-80 Satin ribbon, 3 mmWhite 1
392433-01 Crochet yarn GlitterGold 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
544313 VBS Craft punch "Stars", set of 3 1
334563-01 VBS Glitter LinerGold-Glitter 1
436014-03 Glitter 9er setGold 1
11710 VBS Kraft paper bag square, 2 pieces 1
723312 VBS Gift tag "Kraft paper" 1
642309 Basic set "Jewellery parts" 1
579377-04 Tassel with eyelet, 8 pieces, 15 mmWhite 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
756556-05 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlPetrol 1
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